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How Can A Mobile App Help My Restaurant?
Proven Features | Boost Sales | Engage Customers | Improve Efficiency 

You can’t buy Loyalty, but you can reward it.  Studies have shown that 
Businesses with a rewards program generally does 20% more sales than a 
Business without one.

The Mobile App will become the most effective marketing tool your company 
will have!  Accompanied with features like:
§ Integrated Email Program
§ Integrated SMS Program

§ Integrated Employee Schedule

Add Another Sales Channel

You can’t buy Loyalty, but you can 
reward it.  Studies have shown that 
Businesses with a rewards program 
generally does 20% more sales than a 
Business without one.

Build Loyalty

This has the potential to take your 
Business VIRAL.  Reward your 
customers for referring you new 
customers from their own 
networks.

Take Your Business Viral



REAL TIME

Rewards are earned in real time allowing 
customers to see instant updates. This wallet 

acts as currency at your business 

SPEND BASED
The more you spend the more you earn,

drives Sales Higher by rewarding customers for 
spending more

LOAD WALLET

Your customers can load their wallets
Directly from within your app, this feature 

behaves like a digital gift card 

Rewards Wallet



UNIQUE CLIENT QR CODES

Each customer has a unique QR code in the 
app that is quickly scanned at check out to 

award points

PROMO CODES
You have the ability to setup 1-time promo 

codes that will reward your customers on 
special events

EARN POINTS PER DOLLAR

Your customers earn points on every dollar they 
spend, and you are able to setup multiple 

levels 

Points Rewards



GAMIFICATION

One of our most Popular features, scratch and 
win allows your customers to engage with your 

business

PW PROTECTED
Password protect your cards and make sure 

your customers come to your location to 
scratch 

MULTIPLE PRIZES
You are able to setup multiple Prizes and tell 

the system how many times each prize 
should be won

Scratch & Win



UNLIMITED COUPONS
Setup unlimited coupons in the app all for 

your Business or multiple businesses

SORTED GEOGRAPHICALLY
The coupons are sorted geographically 

so the closest ones show at the top

TRACK REDEMPTIONS

Track Redemptions to see a real ROI

Coupons



Punch Card

Take the tired plastic or paper punch card that is forgotten more 
often than not, and replace it with a digital Punch Card that is right 
in your App on a 
Mobile Device that is at your customers side 24 hours a day 7 days 
a week.



Messaging |SMS & Push
Your App will become the MOST EFFECTIVE Communication Channel 

SEND UNLIMITED PUSH NOTIFICATIONS
Send unlimited push notifications for free to all 

your users or to segments of your list 

100% OPEN RATES
Text messages are opened 100% of the 
time and usually in les than 30 seconds

SUPER FAST

Text messages are and extremely quick 
way for You to get a message out and 

know that its being seen



COMPLETE FOOD ORDERING

The platform has a Robust Food Ordering 
System That can also be embedded on a 

Website

24/7 MENUs
Your customers will be able to access your 

menus24/7 and place orders easily

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY
Both Take Out and Delivery options are 

available and users can also select a 
specific time 

Food Ordering



ORGANIZE BY CATEGORY

Setup your menu into different 
categories to allow for quick access.

DIFFERENT SIZES
Menu Items can be setup into different

sizes Easily and efficiently.

CLEAN UI
A clean and easy to use User Interface

Provides a good user experience

Food Ordering



CUSTOMIZE AN ITEM

Users can easily customize any items on the 
Menu

PROMO CODES

Setup promo codes to encourage more Traffic 
during slower periods.

DIRECT PAYMENT
Online payments allow you to easily connect 
Your PayPal account and receive 100% of the 
revenue no commissions to Apple or Google

Food Ordering



MANAGE ALL ORDERS IN 1 PLACE

The kitchen device can manage all orders 
from 1 screen, where they can expand to 

see the complete order details

CONIFM ORDERS
The Kitchen can confirm an order on their 

Mobile Device – even letting the customer 
know when the order will be ready

Food Ordering



CUSTOMERS GET NOTIFIED

Your customers will receive a push 
notification that confirms the order

ORDERS ARE CONFIRMED
Order confirmations include time 
estimates of when the orders will 

be ready

Food Ordering



COMPLETE FOOD ORDERING

The platform has a Robust Food 
Ordering System That can also be 

embedded on a Website

24/7 MENUs
Your customers will be able to access 

your menus24/7 and place orders easily

Food Ordering V 2.0

CLEAN UPDATED UI
A clean and easy to use User Interface

Provides a good user experience



ORGANIZE BY CATEGORY

Setup your menu into different 
categories to allow for quick access

DIFFERENT SIZES
Menu Items can be setup into 

different sizes Easily and efficiently

PICK UP & DELIVERY

Both Take Out and Delivery Options 
are available and users can also 

select a specific time 

Food Ordering V 2.0



USER MODE

Users will be able to see how long before 
their orders are ready if they are picking 

up or how long before it is delivered 

DRIVER MODE
You can create drivers and assign them to 

Deliveries and drivers get all delivery details
directly in their app

REAL TIME DELIVERY STATUS

Delivery/Pick up times are tracked in Real 
Time allowing users to keep track of their

orders right inside the app 

Delivery Module



GET IN LINE 

The Queue feature allows your clients to get 
in line once they enter a preset geographic 

zone

ADD TIMES TO SERVICES
By adding estimated times to complete 

services the Queue will calculate estimated 
wait times

EASY TO USE
Easy for your customers to use and this can 
be done via Your App or without Your App. 

Customers scan a QR code to join the Queue  
if they do not have the app

The Queue



NO FRUSTRATED CLIENTS
With position and estimated wait times, you 

eliminate frustrated clients as well as maintain 
a safe environment for customers and staff

CONFIRMATION MESSAGES
Clients receive push notifications and text 

when they are  close to being called for their 
appointment and staff are notified by text that 

clients have arrived 

CONNECT VIA SMS & PUSH NOTES
Clients can navigate easily through the Queue 
and don’t have to waste time waiting in a line 

and all communication is done via sms and push 
notifications

The Queue



MONETIZE YOUR APP
Sell Gift Cards and cash in on a Billion Dollar 

Industry, the Gift Card Feature is a stand-
alone system that manages all transactions 

and data securely

UNLIMITED GIFT CARDS
Have unlimited gift cards with unique 

dollar values that are branded directly to 
your business 

BUY FOR OTHERS
Users can buy Gift Cards for themselves 

or for Friends and Family

Gift Cards



MULTIPLE TRIGGERS

The App will send a review request automatically 
After a purchase, a reward has been issued, or it 

can Be setup directly on the home screen

SMART SYSTEM
Only Positive Reviews will be posted to your

Online review sites, based on the # of stars a 
User selects

BRANDED EMAIL TEMPLATES

Customize the Emails being sent by adding 
your Logo and contact information

Smart Reviews



Reward your customers to send more business your way.  The system 
allows you to give rewards to your customers for referring you 
people from their networks, and only rewards them when the person 
they referred actually spends money at your business.

Send customized referrals by Text or Email.

Refer a Friend



CONVENIET TO ACCESS
Studies  Show that 36% of customers  Believe 

that a reservation system is the most 
important Technology a restaurant can have

CHECK AVAILABILITY
Users know when there are spaces available 

and can book important occasions in 
advance

Table Reservations



COLLECT CLIENT DETAILS

You can customize the amount of 
information you request for bookings

TAKE DEPOSITS
Take deposits to reduce the number of no 
shows, payments are handled quickly via 

PayPal

CONFIRMATIONS
The system can be configured to send 

automatic confirmations to clients

Table Reservations



SETUP MULTIPLE MEAL PLANS
A complete Meal Plan system that allows you to 
set calorie and carb counts for each meal. You 

are able to group meals by category

MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTIONS
Monetize your meal plans by charging a 
subscription fee with weekly, bi-weekly, 

monthly or annual plans

EASY TO SETUP
Easy to setup and easy to use and will give 

your clients the ability to follow plans and see 
consumption with built in reports

Meal Plans



CLOCK IN
The App will prompt your employees to 

clock in when they reach a preset distance 
from your business 

24/7 SCHEDULES
Employees will always have access to their 

schedules from a tab only they can see 

MANAGE SHIFTS

Employees can manage their shifts right from 
the App requesting time off when needed 

Employee Schedules



The Tip Calculator provides an easy to use tool to calculate tips, 
perfect for Restaurant Apps!

Enter the Bill Amount, Tip Percentage and Number of People and 
you will get the Tip Amount as well as the Amount per person.

Tip Calculator



PUBLISH ONE TIME
Publish the app once, and add locations in 
minutes, no need to republish, just keep 
selling!

UNIQUE LAYOUT
Categorize your Internal Apps and make it 
Easy for users to locate and favorite their 
preferred merchants

SHAREABLE REWARDS
Shareable Rewards system to allow outlet 
apps to share Rewards where users can 
earn at one location and redeem at 
another.

ONE APP TO HOUSE 1000’s

A Container App can include 2 independent 
Apps or 2000.  Create your own App Mall with 

1 App

PERFECT FOR FRANCHISES

Sell 1 App to a Franchise and let them have as 
many apps as they need inside. You can now 

create An App just like Starbucks 

FULLY FUNCTIONING INTERNAL APPS
Each Outlet App is a fully functioning app with 

access to all Features and can be managed 
independently of the Main App

Container Apps



Container Apps



Container Apps



Integrations


